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Norma Alta miranda-Argentina sends this photo of a beautiful round 
one-tier wedding cake decorated with sprays of gum paste cymbidium, 
poor man's, orchids, stephanotis, blossoms, and foliage. A ribbon was 
angled around the fondant-covered cake and finished with lace points 
going alternating directions. Tiny embroidery was added around the 
base of the cake. 

Please Do Not Send Renewals or Changes of Address to the Editor 
All renewals and changes of address should be mailed to the ICES Computer/Membership Coordinator at 4883· 
Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111. Please note that the post office will not forward the newsletter because it is 
sent bulk mail in the U.S. Sending membership and label changes to the Editor will only delay processing your change. 
If you have further questions on "Where to Send," follow the easy guide on page 19. Please renew or send your address 
change eight weeks in advance to avoid any lapse in newsletters. 
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ICES President 
Gloria J, Griffin 

President's 
Message 

Dear ICES Members, 

Autumn Leaves - A song I well 
remember as a child on the radio 
and a signature tune to my parents 
and our circle of family and friends. 
"Leaves of red and gold drift by my 
window," etc., only came to mean 
something special to me when I 
witnessed my first autumn here in 

Canada (1965). How we become creatures of habit. This fact was 
brought home to me this summer while in a grocery store in New 
York. A friend from South Africa said she we going home to 
winter. This got my attention and I asked, "Don't you have a fall 
season?" Well, I realized in writing this message for the newsletter 
that by just saying "Happy Thanksgiving" to you all, I would be 
excluding some of the Internationals or anyone else who does not 
celebrate Thanksgiving. Instead I would like to ask that when you 
are sitting around your table, let us all make sure we remember the 
less fortunate, the troubled areas, and give thanks for our bounties. 

I wonder if many of you would like to share festivals/customs along 
with cake-, candy-, or cookie-related recipes. Please write Anna 
Shackelford, Newsletter Chairperson on the Board, or the 
Newsletter Editor (address on page 20). 

It's a little over two months since Convention, and I'm happy to 
report the Board Members are working hard in their new 
committee assignments. A new discretionary committee (Article 
XVI of the ICES Bylaws), as per the membership request, has been 
formed to investigate whether a financial cap is needed and how 
this would affect our non-profit status. This committee is chaired 
by Jack Bristol. 

Cake shows and competitions are getting into full swing now; don't 
forget to have some ICES brochures and sample newsletters on 
hand to give to the public. Carolyn Largent, Publicity Chairperson, 
will be glad to send them to you. Also, Best of Show/Division 
Certificates, etc., can be obtained from Orlie Brand, Cake Club 
Chairperson. These will surely add to your shows. (Board 
Members' address can be found on page 19.) 

Thank you all for your congratulation letters and cards. You have 
been very kind. Also some of you have been sending me your 
newsletters, which I enjoy reading; and I'm pleased to note your 
reaction to my challenge. Until next time, take care. 

Sincerely, 

Gloria J. Griff'm 
ICES President 

BUTLER G 
EXTRACT CO. l1 

• Double-Strength Imitation 
Dark & Clear Vanilla 

• Pure Vanilla Extract • Almond • Lemon 
• Maple • Butternut • Rum • Butter 

• Anise • Orange • Banana 

WHOLESALE TO: 
Cake Decorators- Individuals - Bakeries 

Cake Supply Stores 
VOLUME: Cases & Gallons 

P. 0. Box 924 • Washington, PA 15301 
Office: (412) 222-4550 

CREATIVE CUTTERS 
The impossible to fmd ... over 2200 Specialty Items. 

* Metal cutters - Lead free - Food approved ** 
• Stencils (Stainless Steel). 
• Florist-tape-covered wires. 
* Bekenal tips and couplers. 
* Crimpers, 3 sizes, 14 designs. 
• Blossom tints, dusts, pastes, non fade colours. 
• Stamens, very fine and up, also glitter 'Styles. 
* Books, from all over the world. 
• Brown molds, plastic molds, 
* Wonder boards and pins, (F.D.A. Approved). 
• Cake tins with four-inch walls. • 
* Cake boards -l/2Drums -Double1bick - SingleThins-Grey back. 
• Embossing tools with many styles to choose from. 
• Cake SmOOihers. 
* Cake stands - Three tier (two styles)- Five tier (Tube style) 

- Swan and shell styles. 

**** Metal cutters of various shapes made for those one-time special shapes: 
company logos, pronwtional materials ,for cookies, chocolates, etc . . 

561 EDWARD A VENUE, UNITS 1 & 2, RICHMOND lllLL, ONT ARlO 
CANADA L4C 9W6 FAX: (416) 770-3091 TEL: (416) 883-5638 

For free cata log ca ll or write 

Sugar Bouquets, 23 N Star Dr Morristown, NJ 07960 

Tel 201 -538-3542, outside NJ 800-203-0629 
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Upcoming ICES Convention Dates 

To help you plan your schedule to attend, below are the 
planned dates for the next three ICES conventions. Also 
listed are the names of the Show Directors. Remember to 
plan some extra time to tour these beautiful areas too! 

August 18-21, 1994-Columbus, OH 
Jean Baumann & Von Posival 

August 4-7, 1995-Kansas City, MO 
Carolyn Lawrence & Cora Smith 

August 16-18, 1996-Baltimore, MD 
Linda Dobson & Diane Gibbs 

CHBFMASTBR® 
Brand 

Get ICES Brochures and Sample 
Newsletters to Promote ICES 

Let's ALL promote ICES in "1994." Our President has 
challenged us to double our membership this year, so we 
all need to get involved. Our committee can help you with 
this by providing you with attractive ICES brochures and 
packs of 25 or 50 back issues of the newsletter (stamped 
NOT FOR SALE). These can be given out at your Days 
of Sharing or through your cake shops or cake clubs to help 
promote our great organization. Word of mouth is great 
and a little help like this on the side makes it even better! 
You can request either of these helps from me by mail or 
telephone. Orders by mail can be sent to my address on 
page 19. Phone requests should come to my shop at (509) 
489-3631 weekdays from 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Pacific Time. 
Carolyn Largent, ICES Publicity Chairperson 

Newsletter Copy 
and Ad Deadline 

In order to provide a timely layout of the newsletter, 
the deadline for all copy and ads is the 1st of the month 
preceding issue date (For example: December 1 for 
January issue). 

Ready-To-Use Candy Centers 
• Redi Fondant Centers • Cherry Nut Centers 
• Fruit & Nut Centers • Vanilla Melt-Away Centers 
• Coconut Easter Mix • Peppermint Redi Centers 
• Maple Walnut Centers • Strawberry Redi Centers 
• Whipped Chocolate Centers • Raspberry Redi Centers 
• Peanut Butter Centers • Orange Redi Centers 
• Cherry Redi Centers • Coconut Bon Bon Paste 
• Lemon Redi Centers 
• Buttercream Centers BYRNES & KIEFER_ CQ 
• Coconut Redi Centers MANUFACTURERS Of CHEFMASTER '" B'AND 

131 Kline Ave. Callery, PA • (412) 538-5200 
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~CANDY MOLDS 
..l.~ Over 3,000 different chocolate, 
~ sugar and hard candy molds 

for all occasions. * New Greeting Card Molds * New Business Card Molds * New Hard Candy Molds * New Sucker Molds * New Mint Molds * New Hallmark Copyright Molds 

ALSO - AUNT CHICK COOKIE CUTIERS, POWDERED 
FOOD COLORS, FLAVORS, BOXES, CUPS, STICKS, BAGS, 
FOILS, AND MORE FOR ALL YOUR CANDYMAKING NEEDS. 

APOLLO MOLD COMPANY 
5546 5. Columbia Ave. 

Tulsa, OK 74105 
(918) 258-9595 (Phone) 
(918) 258-9597 (FAX) 

VISA - Wholesale Only- MASTERCARD 

CAN'T LEARN 

·II A 
•lr 

101 Cake Decorating For 
102 Basic Flowers & Borders 
103 Introduction To Sugar Paste 
104 Intermediate Sugar Paste 

4 Scalloped Set (4 pc.) 
Hexagonal Set (4 pc.) 

Octagonal (4 pc.) 
Oval Set (6 Pc.) 

MULTI-MELTER™ 
Chocolate Melter 

Only 
$435.00 

A BOOK? 

LORRAINE'S 
VIDEOS 

$3.00S & H 
105 More Flowers & Borders 
106 Basic Australian Cake Dec. 
107 Homemade Candies 
108 Beautiful Wedding Cakes 

CAKE TINS 

6 Petal Set (4 pc.) 
8 Petal Set (3 pc. or 4 pc.) 
Corner Cut Rect. Set (4 pc.) 
Diamond Set (3 pc.) 
send for more information 

~"<'-e o.\ Adaplicator™ 
o<-~"~ Candy BoHle 

~ ... ~ ~ 7Bo~ 
•Fits standard cake dec. tips 
•Fill molds with no mess 

Get Wells 
Appreciated 

Anna Shackelford-GA wishes to thank everyone for their 
cards and calls of concern during her illness and thanks her many 
friends who worked so hard on her behalf at the convention. 
Anna mentions, "Missing the convention hurt worse than 
anything else, including the shots." 

Would the Real Fairy Godmother 
Please Step Forward? 

Mary Backer-CT desperately wanted a red banquet ticket in 
Richmond so she could sit with her friends. Out of nowhere, her 
"fairy godmother" appeared with a red ticket to exchange for 
Mary's green ticket It made Mary's day to the extent that the 
Connecticut newsletter even featured an article about "Mary's 
Lucky Day." Mary would like to sctnd a copy of this article to 
her "fairy godmother." If you are Mary's "fairy godmother," 
please send yournameandaddress to the Newsletter Editor, who """ 
will forward it to Mary. 

Thank You From Scholarship Winner 
Debbie Hodson-LA, 1991 scholarship winner, sends a thank 
you to ICES for giving her the opportunity to learn something 
new and exciting and to further her decorating skills. She used 
the scholarship to attend a class by Elizabeth McMillan. 

§£t 'W£ll 'Wuh£~ 
We're happy to report that Mary Vuyovich-MS is doing well 
after her recent surgery. You may send any get well wishes to 
Mary at 2011 Popps Ferry Rd., Biloxi, MS 39532. 

Sympathies 
Our sympathies are sent to Kerry Vincent-OK/Australia at the ~ 
passing of her mother early in September. Kerry, we only hope 
our thoughts and prayers will make your loss somewhat easier 
to bear. 
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RECIPES 
Pumpkins are in abundant supply this time of year. Below 

are some tasty recipes for your left-over Halloween pumpkin 
(not carved) or any pumpkin that is a great bargain at the 

market. In most recipes, cooked or canned pumpkin may be 
used in the same amounts. 

Pumpkin Cookies 

3 c. flour 
1 t. baking soda 

1 t. ground cinnamon 
1/4 t ground cloves 
1/2 t. ground allspice 

3/4 c. shortening 
1 1/4 c. sugar 

1 egg 
1 c. cooked or canned pumpkin 

l/4 c. milk 
1 c. chopped nuts, optional 

Cinnamon Frosting 

Sift together flour, baking soda, cinnamon, cloves, and allspice. 
Cream together shortening and sugar until fluffy. Beat in egg 
and pumpkin. Mix in flo~ mixture alternately with milk. Add 
nuts. Place rounded teaspoonfuls of dough on lightly greased 
baking sheet. Bake at 375°12-15 minutes. Cool, then ice with 
Cinnamon Frosting. Mak~s about 6 1/2 dozen. CA Cake Club 
Newsletter 

CjnnanJOn Frostin& 

1/4 c. butter or margarine 
1 3/4 c. powdered sugar 
l/2 t ground cinnamon 

1/2 t vanilla 
2-3 T. milk 

Cream butter until light. Beat in powdered sugar, cinnamon, 
vanilla, and milk. Beat until smooth. Use immediately. CA 
Cake Club Newsletter 

Pumpkin Pie Cake 

29 oz. can pumpkin 
1 l/4 c. sugar 

1 t. ground nubneg 
1/2 t ground ginger 

13 oz. evaporated milk 
3 eggs, beaten 

2 t. ground cinnamon 
1/2 t salt 

l/2 t ground cloves 
1 pkg. yellow cake mix 
1 c. walnuts, chopped 

1 c. butter, melted 

Combine ingredients except cake mix, nuts, and butter. Pour 
into 9" x 13" pan. Sprinkle dry cake mix over pumpkin mixture. 
Pat down gently with spoon. Sprinkle with chopped nuts. 
Drizzle melted butter over cake. Bake at 350"for 50-60 minutes. 
CA Cake Club Newsletter 

pgmpkin Cake 

3 c. sifted flour 
It. salt 

2 t. baking powder 
2t.soda 

2 t. pumpkin spice 
1/2 c. finely chopped walnuts 

1 1/2 c. vegetable oil 
2 c. canned pumpkin 

2c. sugar 
4 eggs, beaten 

Sift flour once, measure, add salt, baking powder, soda, and 
spices and sift again. Add nuts and set aside. Combine oil, 
pumpkin, sugar, and eggs, beating well with a rotary beater until 
well blended and light. Add dry ingredients and beat well. Pour 
into a· well-greased bundt pan and bake at 3500 for an hour (or 
until cake tester inserted in the center comes out clean). Serve 
with whipped topping. 

Chocolate Kahlua Balls 
A great use for leftover chocolate cake trimmings. 

Put chocolate cake trimmings in a food processor with metal 
blade. Process for 1 minute. Add enough Kahlua to hold the 
cake together. Put in a bowl and refrigerate until chilled. Roll 
into balls the size of a large marble. Put in freezer until frozen. 
Remove from freezer and dip in melted candy coating. Rose 
Bariexca, Confectionary Arts Guild Newsletter 

Have-Your-Qwn-Way Chocolate Icing 

1/2 c. margarine 
1/2 c. shortening 

1/2 c. cocoa 
lib. powdered sugar 

1/2 t vanilla 
l/4 t salt 

1/2 t almond extract* 
l/4 c. liquid* 

Cream together margarine, shortening, and cocoa. Add 
remaining ingredients and beat on medium-high speed for 5 
minutes. For other flavors: Cherry-chocolate, use maraschino 
cherry juice and omit almond extract; Wallbanger, use Galleano 
(orange-flavored liquor) and omit almond extract; Kahlua. use 
Kahlua liquor; Sherry, use sherry wine. CA 1993 Convention 
Handout 
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~ Cookie Sheets --

Cookie Cutters--
Party Pattems --
Candy Molds 
Novelty Items --
Pie Pans---
Silk Sc•·eens --
Sugm· Maid Bool<s --

Give a Sweet Gift to Those You 
Love-ICES Membership 

ICES Membership makes a great gift for Christmas, 
Chanukah, birthdays, and many other occasions. To 
send a gift membership, mail the recipient's name 
and address along with a check for $20.00 for U.S. 
residents or $23.00 for out-of-U.S. residents (in U.S. 
Funds) to ICES Membership, 3087-30th St. S.W., 
Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418. Please indicate that 
this is a gift membership, and a note acknowledging 
your gift will be sent to the new member. 

ICES Bylaws Available 
A copy of the ICES Bylaws may be obtained by 
sending $1.00 per copy (check payable to ICES) to 
Jack Bristol, Bylaws Chairman, 8393 N. Gale Rd., 
Otisville, MI 48463-9412. [A copy of the Bylaws 
was included with the May, 1990, issue of the 
newsletter.] 

l\1AKE HOLIDAY l\1AGIC 
'vith 

l\1AGIC LINE® 

Uniform baking results assured with these heavy-duty pans ... 
All your favorite holiday shapes, designs and sizes ... 
Bake Stars, Christmas T~ces, Santa in these bottomless pans ... 
Make those special candies for entertaining or gift giving ... 
Widest variety of decorations to make your cakes colorful and festive .. 
Bake Pumpkin, Mince. Apple or your favorite traditional family recipe .. . 
Use with airbrush or edible "ink" for eye-catching. interesting designs .. . 
Great for ideas and instructions or for much-appreciated holiday gifts .. . 

PARRISH'S CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES 
225 \Vest 146th St., Gardena, CA 90248 

Tel: (310) 324-CAKE FAX: (310) 324-8277 
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Simple Pink-Draped Cake 
From Fabric Effects In Sugar (Part 1) 

© 1993 Gary Chapman 
Reprinted with Permission. Edited for Newsletter Use. 

[All effects shown are made with a mixture of 50% fondant/50% 
gum paste.] 

THE DRAPE 

Mark the points on the cake where the drapes will intersect. 
This is usually 4 points; but for larger cakes, say the bottom 
tier of a large wedding cake, it can be 6 or even 8. 
With a rolling pin, roll out a sheet of paste mixture. The 
thickness of the drape will be determined by what you wish 
to achieve. If you require numerous pleats or a more 
delicate finish, roll out thinly. If you require fewer or larger 
pleats, roll out thicker. 
Use a drape template to cut to shape with a scalpel. 
Pleat the sheet starting at the top and fold to the bottom 
ensuring that the edge at the bottom is also folded. 
Make sure that none of the pleats have stuck together. If 
they have, use a paintbrush to separate. 
Pinch each end and seal all the pleats and cut off the excess 
paste. . 
Turn the sheet face down and brush the underside lightly 
with water. Be careful not to use too much water or the 
drape will slide off the cake. 
Position the cake in front of you. With one hand cupped, 
hold the bulk of the drape in position on the side of the cake. 
With the other hand, fix one end of the drape firmly to the 
intersection point marked on the cake and then do the same 
with the other. Then anchor the middle top portion of the 
drape to the cake. Once this is done you can arrange the rest 
of the drape to whatever shape you require by brushing your 
finger or a paintbrush gently through the folds. Make sure 
that at the top of the drape the pleat is flush and effectively 
at right angles with the cake surface. This forms a neat and 
tidy seal and should not show any gaps. 

THE SIMPLE BOW 

With a rolling pin, roll out a thin sheet of paste mixture. This 
should be much tinner than the drape sheet. Use a bow 
template to cut to shape. From the same sheet also cut out 
2 simple hangings and a small square shape needed to 
complete the bow in the middle as the "knot." Store in a bag 
until required. 
Pleat the sheet as you would the drape, but with smaller 
pleats. 
Pinch and seal each end tightly and cut off excess paste. 
Pinch and seal the middle, forming 2 halves, and turn over 
so that the sheet is now face down. 
Hold one pinched end of the sheet and fold over, sticking to 
the middle with a little water. Do the same with the other 
side. 

Turn the bow over face up. Brush one intersection point on 
the cake with water and fix the ribbon hangings and then the 
bow on top. 
For the central "knot," pleat the small square sheet of paste. 
Test on the middle of the bow to assess the correct size. Trim 
if necessary. Fold each end over and stick to the middle of 
the bow. Adjust the pleats and position with a paintbrush. 
Sometimes the bow loops will keep their shape but to ensure 
that they stay upright, insert small pieces of foam and 
remove when the bow has dried to shape. 

THE PLEATED BORDER 

With a rolling pin, roll a long thin sheet of paste. Pleat, but 
only make 2 folds. 
At regular intervals, about 1/2" seal the paste on the sides 
with a small pair of pliers or wide-ended scissors. Indent the 
paste on the top surface with a modeling tool to form neat 
little shell-like forms. 
Create several sections and then assemble as a border on the 
cake, affixing with sugar glue or water. 
Open up the 2 pleats with a paintbrush and adjust to shape. 
Brush the central portion to seal to cake. 
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DUNCAN HINES FEATURE RECIPE 

~ Recommended by WILTON 

SWEET WALNUT MAPLE BARS 24 bars 

CRUST 
I package Uuncan Hines ,. Moist 

Deluxe Yellow Cake Mix, 
divided 

Yo cup buller or margarine, melted 
I egg 

TOPPING 
I Yo cups maple syrup (see Tip) 
3 eggs 
Yo cup firmly parked light brown 

sugar 

Y, teaspoon maple flavoring or 
vanilla extract 

I cup chopped walnuts 

I . Preheat oven to J50°F. Grease I J X 9 X 2-inrh pan. 

2. For crust. reserve 1: cup cake mix : set aside. Combine remaining cake mix. 
mclietl hulle r and egg in large bowl. S tir until thoroughly blended. (Mixture wi ll 
be crurnhly.) Press in t() pan. Rake at 350°F for 15 to 20 m inu tes or until light 
golden brown. 

.1. For topping. cornhine reserved cake m ix, maple syrup, eggs. brown sugar 
and maple flavoring in large how l. Beat a t low speed with electric mixer for 
J minutes. Pour over crust. Sprinkle wi th walnuts. Bake at J50°F for JO to 
35 minutes or until filling i; set. Coo l completely. Cut into bars. Store leftover 
cookie har!) in refrigerator. 

I Tip: You mar .mh.~litute \'our fat ·orirr muplt'-flanwed or 
imitation flltlfde symp for rht· pure mar,fr syrup if dt•sired. 

~Hol,iday_.~ 
Delzghts 

I 

Cake & Candy Supplies, Inc. 

Akron, Ohio San Bernardino, CA 
(216) 896-9224 (909) 885-1446 
8 a.m.-4:30p.m. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Phone-In Orders 

~ Barney Plaques 
*Barney Cake Toppers 
* Dinosaur Molds 

* Gum Paste Flowers 
* Prism Gold Insert Candy Boxes 

and Complementing Molds 
* Wilton Items 

ORDER NOW FOR THOSE SPECIAL FALL OCCASIONS(. 

ALL YOUR PARTY FAVOR NEEDS ARE HERE: 
Tulle Circles- Favor Baskets- Champagne Glasses- Swans

Baby Booties and Bottles- Ribbon & Accessories- Picks 
Cookie Cutters- Mints- Almonds- Cake Toppers 

*BULK CHOCOLATE, MILK COATINGS, DIETETIC 
* CAKE BOXES, CAKE BOARDS, CAKE TRAYS 
*MOLDS: ALL OCCASIONS, MINTS, ROSETIES, BELLS 
* CANDY CUPS, STICKS, CELLO BAGS 
* LUCKS LAY -ONS AND ICING FLOWERS 
*SUGARS, DECORETIES, NONPAREILS, DRAGEES, 

CONFETTI SPRINKLES, AND EDIBLE GLITTER 
* CREMECO CREAMS AND NOUGAT FILLINGS 

FULL LINE OF: 
WILTON PRODUCTS -MOD PAC BOXES- WEDDING SUPPLIES 

BUSINESSES ONLY MAY REQUEST 
CURRENT BROCHURES AND CATALOGS. 

Cl\ I)~()()UCT§.GINGERBREAD HOUSE SUPPLIES 
Books 

Gingerbread Things to Make and Bake by Teresa Layman and Barbara Morgenroth; The Gingerbread Book by Ste .. 
ven Stell ingwerf; Gingerbread Art by Ed and Vi Whittington; Festive Gingerbreads by Evelyn Howe Fryatt. 

Icing and Decorations 
CK Royal Icing Mix (Just add water); sugar lay ons (mini adorable Christmas); huge variety of colored sugars; 
non parei ls (including new tiny non-parei ls); jimmies and many brand-new shaped tiny edible confetti such as 
teddy bears, dinosaurs, various colors of hearts and stars, white bells, sequins, flowers, eggs, butterflies, 
circus animals and more; edible glitter; candy pebbles; candy wafers; tiny jelly beans; foil -wrapped Santas & 
bells; candy coating. 

Supplies 
Gingerbread house pieces ready-made, just put together with royal icing; cookie cutters; candy molds; food col
ors; masonite boards & colored foils; pastry bags; CK precise decorating tips; much more. 

NO MORE ROLLING OUT DOUGHIIIIIII 
NEW SPECIAL WHITE CK HARD CANDY/COOKIE BUILDING MOLDS ARE BAKABLE: Just push gingerbread 
dough into a white building mold; place the mold on a cookie tray and bake at 340°. When done, let set two min
utes, then remove from mold. A complete mini village is available! Buildings average 1 1 /2" x 2 1 /2" x 2". 
The mini village includes a large mold with a church and 2 styles of houses (#90-H4407), store & train (#90-
H4308), school (#90-H4309) and a tree mold(#90-H4307). Larger buildings of a cottage (90-H9401 ), haunted 
house (#90-H3401) and a church (#90-H7401) are also available. They average 4"x4"x5". You will love 
the detail the white molds will achieve! Put the sides and roofs together with royal icing. 

INDIVIDUALS purchase CK supplies locally or order from Country Kitchen Retail Send $8 ($6.75 + $1.25 
!shipping) to 3225 Wells St. Fort Wayne, IN 46808 for beautiful color catalog or call (219) 482-4835 with Mas
er or Visa charge. 

isHOP OWNERS order from: CK PRODUCTS-31 0 Racquet Dr.-Fjort Wayne, IN 46825 (219) 484-2517 or 
CK SOUTH-3375 Medlock Bridge Road-Norcross, GA 30092 (404) 448-1325 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

Virginia Show Committee Jo Ellen Simon-NE 

Joann Silvestro-OH Sheila Miller-P A 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

Carole Faxon-FL Michael O'Donnell-Canada 

~---------G-lo-r-ia_J_._G-ri_ffi_In_-_C_a_na_d_a ___________________ Jo_A_n_n_R_._G_a_ch_-_M_I _____ ____j 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

Clark W,alker-VA Robbie Raynes-MD 

Eleanor Rielander-So. Africa Noreen lkeda-CA 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

Cricket Mangold-TX Diane Orner-MD 

Nelly Mena-NY Erni Kuter-CT 
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JoAnn R. Gach-MI 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
Molded Wafer Paper 

By Joan Kroll-OK 
Edited From 1992 Convention 

Demonstration Handout 

To mold wafer paper, dampen it with rum and 
place over candy molds. Pat down with an art 
brush dampened with rum. When dry, paint the 
wafer paper with a combination of white 
powdered color and an appropriate color diluted 
with rum if desired. Let the wafer paper dry 
again. Use a very fine art brush (8-0's) to painton 
fine details. A dry brush and non-toxic chalks can 
be used to add a hint of color to cheeks, etc. Non
toxic felt markers are used to add accent lines. 
When the wafer paper is removed from the mold, 
trim the edge with an X-acto® knife. To attach the 
molded wafer paper to a cake surface, apply a thin 
line of piping gel to the edge of the wafer paper. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • 
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Small Carved Shaped Cakes 
By Edith Hall-MO 

From 1992 Convention Demonstration Handou1C 

How many times have you wanted to be able to make a 
shaped cake and there wasn't a pan available? Or you do find 
a pan and you only use it once and then have a problem 
finding a place to store it. After you have worked with the 
basics and some helpful hints, you should be able to let your 
imagination go and create the cake of your dreams. 

The advantages to carved shapes cakes are that they don't 
require shaped pans and there are no limits to the shapes you 
can create, reducing your costs and increasing your 
flexibility. 

Helpful Hints 

Use a cake firm enough for the figure you wish to produce. 

Plan ahead for least waste. 7. Continue building the cake in this manner until the 
rough figure is complete. A ·general rule of thumb is 
to place dowels and cardboard at intervals of no more 
than 4". 

Make patterns either on a copy machine or draw pictures by 
hand (see fish pattern on facing page). 

To avoid corning up a piece or two short, be sure that all of 8. 
your pieces are cut out before proceeding (prestack if in 
doubt). 

Trim the cake to the final shape. Keep in mind th~ t 
icing may have to be used to fill in some areas to give 
the look that is needed. 

Rainbow Trout Cake 9. Before icing the cake, it should be allowed to 
completely thaw. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Use a cake that has completely cooled to refrigerator 
temperature or, better yet, is frozen before carving. 

Determine shape of cardboard base and cover. 

Cut out the bottom layer of cake and place it on the 
base. 

Cut out the second layer of cake, apply a layer of 
frosting between, and stack. Final carving to even the 
layers can be done after assembly. 

Cut several1/4" dowels rods so they are flush with the 
top of the cake. Space these strategically around the 
cake for support. Note: If the cake is frozen, some 
settling may occur. 

Using the second layer as a pattern, cut out a piece of 
corrugated cardboard and place over the cake and 
dowels if the cake is to be higher than 4". 

10. Because of the tendency for a carved cake to crurn'o, 
you should apply the frosting with an icer tip or c t 
bag. The icing may then be smoothed with a spatula, 
removing any excess. 

11 . Any details which are to be air brushed must be pip<!d 
on or shaped at this time. 

12. After the icing has dried to the touch, use a paper towel 
without any texture designs or a fine weave linen cloth 
to smooth out the icing and remove the spatula marks 
and any other flaws. 

13. Coloring may be applied in the frosting, or wh:ite 
frosting may be air brushed. 

14. After air brushing, all remaining details should be 
added to give you the finished product. 
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Edith Hall-MO 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 

CA Cake 
Club 
Newsletter 

• 

Sharing is at the very heart of ICES, so we 
thought we would share one of our best recipes. 
This Bake-0~ Contest Prize Winning recipe 
never fails to dazzle when served. 

CHOCOLATE PRALINE LAYER CAKE 

1/2 cup butler or m&rgarine 
1/4 cup whipping cream 

1 cup fumly packed brown sugar 
3/4 cup coamely chopped peci.DI 

I pkg. Pillsbury Plw" Devil '• Food Cake Mix 
1 1/4 cups wa1er 

1/3 cup oil 
3egga 

1 3/4 cups whipping~ 
1/4 cup powdered sugar 
1/4 teupoan vanilla 

Whole pccam, if dcsiJcd 
Chocolate curll:, if dc~d 

Heat oven to 325' F. In small heavy saucepan, combine buucr, 1/4 cup whipping cream and brown sugar. Cook 
over low heat just until buucr U: melted, atining occuionally. DO NOT OVERCOOK. Pour into two 9 or 8-
inc:b rmmd cUt pans; sprinkle evenly wilh chopped pecans. In large bowl, combine remaining cake ing~dient.s 
at low speed 1mli.l moialened. Be&t 2 mi.nut.ea at high~ Carefully 1po0n 1/4 of bauer over pecan m.ixtwc 
around edge of one p.tn; fill cenler of pan with 1/4 of b..ucr. Repeat with rem.aining batler and pan. 

Bake at3259 F. for 35 to 45 minwea c.- until top ~gs back when t.oucbed lightly in center. Cool3 minuu:a; 
remove from pans. Cool completely. In.nn.all bowl, beat 13/4cupa whipping cream. unlil&oftpc.abform. Blend 
in powdc~ sugar and vanilla; beat unlilati.ff peW foon. To as&emble cake, place I layer praline side up on 
aervingplate. Spru.d top with l(lofwhippcdcream.mixture. Topwithrem.a.ininglayerpnlincsideup. Spread 
top wilh rem.aining whipped acam. Garniah with whole pccam and chocolatecurl5. Stare in ~frigerator. 12 
ouvinga. 

HIGHAL1II1JDE Abo~ 3500Fcet: Add 2table&paoos Oourtodryclitmix andincn:ue water to 11/3 cup~. 
Bake at35o& F. for30 to 35 minu~U:. Immediall:ly remove from pans. 

For your holiday gift giving, The Pmsburv Complete BookorBakjng is available by mail. 
Ibis 512 page, lavishly mustrated cookbook is available for $16.95 plus $3.00 p&h. Mail 
orders to Pmsbury, Depl 282, 1001 North Fourth Street, LeSueur, MN 56058. 

November, 1993 

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 

(Original in Spanish - Traslated into English) 

''!Fine" 
Worked as gum paste, 
after drying, the result is 
porcelain. 

For all kind of handicrafs 

Cake's ornaments, 
arrangement of 
flowers, souvenirs, 
character animals, 
buildings, trees, 
and every thing 
for ever. 

For information, contact: 

.9Lsi es. Editores 
MIAMI BUSINESS CENTER 

3896 - Biscayne Boulevard suite 2509 
Miami- Aorida, 33137-9012 
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HOW 

DID 

THEY 

DO 

IT ? 
• 

oil. (Cooking oil does not require 
warming and will not firm up in 
the brushes but can bleed into the 
unpainted area of the pastillage.) 
Some of the detail was scratched 
in with a gum paste tool with a 
point like a pin (an X-acto®knife 
might also work). A lighted 
magnifying glass was invaluable 
when doing the fme detail work. 
[This painting took Jo Ellen 35 
hours.] 

Joann Silvestro-OH- An 8" 
round was frosted 
buttercrearn icing and textured 
with a paper towel. A #3 tip was 
used for the inscription and 
stringwork (piping gel was added 
to the icing). Marzipan fruits 
were modeled by hand. The back 
of a knife Each issue of the ICES 

newsletter has photographs of 
cakes and other sugar art that was 
displayed at the annual 
convention. With the 
cooperation of the artists who 
completed these beautiful 
works, below is information on .)·~:'~' f£]]jJ]j];;[ 
some of these displays . If you , :; 
recently received a letter : ··:: · 
requesting information 
your display in AI'Llll.llu.u~; 

please return it !!!!!!.!.!::!llill;J!; 

because the photo 
scheduled for use in the 

sharing! 

Jo Ellen Simon-NE- The 
picture was traced onto a 
pastillage plaque then painted 
using very fine brushes (up to 10-
0's) and a mixture of powdered 
food colors and liquid cooking 

and easy version of 
:rllf"'""nr done on a cake. The 

panel was purchased at a 
craft or fabric store. The panel 
was laid on crusted icing and air 
brushed as. desired. The color 
carne through more where the 
fabric was thinner and less where 
it was thicker. The outer edges of 
the thicker areas were air 
brushed, rather than filling them 
in, so the color would show up 
(see cattails). An overpiped bead 
border was added. (A panel can 
also be rolled into fresh fondant 
then air brushed. When the panel 

is removed, the fondant will have 
the needlepoint texture as well as 
color.) 

Michael O'Donnell-Canada
The heart and round dummies 

boards were set on 
stand made and 

Michael. The boards 

from styrofoam 
covered with white 

along with the board to 
Double ruffles, cut with a 

.. ,:,:,:· alloped frill cutter, were 

attached. The top scallop of the 
ruffle was stamped with a shell
shaped modeling tool. Yellow 
ribbon was then added. Royal 
icing embroidery was piped 
above the ruffles using a cut 
parchment bag. Gum paste 
mums were made of light and 
dark paste. Each layer of petals 
were attached to the center bud. 
The leaves were cut from dark 
green paste and chalked. The 
mums and leaves were wired 
together to match the curve of the 
cake. A smaller spray was added 
in the front curved section of the 
cake. 

JoAnn R. Gach- MI-The 8" 
dummy was coated with piping 
gel then covered with rolled 
fondant. The horse pattern (see 
page 13) was projected onto the 
cake. The outline was piped with 
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a #7 tip and brown buttercream 
icing . The back ear was piped 
and a small amount in the center 
of the ear was removed for a 3-D 
effect. The remainder of the 
horse was filled in and smoothed 
with a hot spatula. The jaw ar\d 
bridge areas were raised for more 
dimension. The front ear w;LS 
then added. The eye and nostril 
were flared by irLSerting a #4 p 
into the icing and letting it puff 
up. The white of the eye w;LS 
filled in. The pupil, eye outline, 

small dots of icing. The 
bottom border was #18-tip shells 
with #2-tip zigzags around them. 

Photos on Page 11 

Clark Walker-VA-Various 
marzipan fruits were made ahead 
of ~e and allowed to dry. A 
cutter was used to cut the 
gingerbread cookies used in the 
basket. Light corn syrup and light 
bro~ sugar were used for the 
light colored gingerbread, ar\d 
very dark molasses and dru;k 
brown sugar were used in the 
dark shade. A 6" light colored 
circle was used for the bottom ,>f 
the basket. Starting with a row ,Df 
dark cookies, the first row w.as 
iced with a dark shade of royal 
icing from the irLSide. Other rows 
were added, alternating with light 
and dark until the desired height 
was achieved. A twisted circle 
and twisted handles finished of£ 
the top of the basket. The basket 
rested on a large, da:rk 
gingerbread circle, which was 
encircled with a white royal ic · g 
"doily." Gum paste strawberries 
and leaves were placed aroullld 
the basket. 

Robbie Raynes-MD-The 1'2" 
cake was covered with roll,ed 
fondant . The top edge was 
crimped in two rows with a 
scalloped crimper facing down 
then up. The royal icing edging 
was piped with a #00 tip. Whtte 
satin ribbon and bows were 
attached around the bottom using 
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royal icing for "glue." Crimping 
and royal icing dots were added 
just above the ribbon. (Crimping 
must be done while the fondant is 
still soft.) The gum paste scallops 
on the board were cut with a 
carnation cutter, with each cut in 
half. A small round cutter was 
used to cut out circles in each 
scallop. Royal icing circles 
around the cutouts and edging 
were added to each scallop. The 
scallops were added around the 
cake, secured with royal icing, 
and finished off with #13-tip 
shells. A gum paste floral 
arrangement was set on top. The 
top edge was dusted with pink 
and pearl dusting powder. To 
highlight the scallops and edges 
of the flowers, shortening was 
mixed with color to give darker 
highlights . 

made from pastillage. Flame 
lilies were assembled alongside 
the wagon. Cocoa powder mixed 
with gelatin made up the "soil." 

Noreen Ikeda-CA- This display 
was decorated with royal icing; 
but for real cakes, buttercream 
would be used. The tier sizes 
were 10" and 6". A trimmed ice 
cream cone was used for the cave. 
The cone's hole was plugged 
with a cookie and was · 
and air brushed. 

brushed brown for shading. 
Wafer paper leaves were air 

::::n,.,,.,on,pn in fall colors and placed 
edge of the cake. The 
formed by pressing 

ittercre:am into a bird 
and shaping 

of 

Eleanor Rielander- So. 
Africa- This 12" square cake had ·::::::'"" .. was covered with fondant. Gum 

a semi-circle cut out on one 
comer and was then covered with 
rolled fondant, with the fondant 
extending to the edge of .the , 
board. Gum paste So. African i 
flowers were arranged on top. !' 
Real flowers were used for · 

patterns. The flowers =''""uJ'"'I> was covered with tan 
were shaded with 
colors. Pastillage plaques, 
depicting a So. African 

:::t::::::"""ma"' Paper0. The edges of the 
ring cake were rounded, and the 
cake was covered with a mixture 
of rolled fondant and rolled 

paste, rolled 1/4" thick, was cut to 
the shape of the separate cards 
and let dry overnight. Real 
playing cards were used in a 
projector to transfer the designs. 
Food color was used to paint the 
cards. Each color was allowed to 
dry before adding another. The 
cards were laid on the cake so 
they could be easily removed. 
Ribbons matching the colors in 
the cards were placed around the were placed on the sides of the 

cake along with gum paste lace 
points. The covered wagon was 

buttercream in a tan color. The cake with bows in front. 
edges of the sides were air 

Classified Ads 

Nelly Mena-NY-The tiers were 
covered with white rolled 
fondant. The gum paste flowers 
were made using cutters and 
modeling tools and let dry up to 
24 hours. Then the flowers were 
painted with food colors and an 
art brush. 

6",9",and 

icing the sides, the tiers were 
inverted and a #1 tip was used to 
make the inverted strings. After 
the strings were dried, the tiers 
were turned right side up and the 
top of each tier was iced. The 
tiers were stacked off center to 
create a stair effect. Areas 
between the tiers were covered 
with #1-tip comelli lace. Strings, 
made with a#1 tip, were applied 
to the top of the tiers. A #13 tip 
was used for the double border of 
shells and reverse shells. The 
bottom border was piped with a 
#21 tip, which then had #1-tip 
strings and loops added. 
Lavender shells were piped 
between each set of strings and 
#1-tip dots below the shells. For 
the top tier, three sugar bells were 
covered with comelli lace and 
arranged with royal icing 
petunias that had their centers 
dusted with lavender petal dust. 
Lace points and dots on the board 
made with a #1 tip completed the 
cake. 

WANTED: The Big Book of Cake Decorating by Larry Powell- Please call Beryl Loveland on 1-800-446-
3634 -Willing to pay reasonable price. 
GINGERBREAD: patterns, directions, and recipes. Choose from English cottage, Country Church, or Ski 
Lodge. Send $2.00 for one or $5.00 for all three to Gary Silverthorn, 9845 Yale Road, Greenwood twp., MI 
48006-1314. 

It's Here! "More Joy of Airbrushing . .. PLUS". More airbrush designs plus 
more than 12 different cake decorating techniques. $17.50 pp. 

Carole Faxon, 4895 Orange St., Mims, FL 32754. 
Winbeckler's Cake and Candy Chronicle is a newsletter containing information you want to know-cake and candy hints, recipes, 
patterns, news, and information on upcoming classes and shows. Also included are instructional articles by the editor, Marsha Winbeckler, and 
a regular column by her husband, Roland A. Winbeckler. U.S . and Canadian Subscriptions--6 issues/$8.50yearly (U.S . funds), Other Nations-
6 issues/$12.50 yearly (U.S. funds). WA state residents please add 8.2% sales true Send fee with your name and address to: Win beckler ' s 
Cake and Candy Chronicle, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042. 
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• 

REGALICE™ 
RollED FoNDANT ICING 

HAs NEVER BEEN 
EAsiER To WoRK Wrm . 

• 
Distributed exclusively by Bakery Cra/ts 

Softer texture, non-sticky 
for easier use. Tastes as 
good as it looks. 

Ask your supplier 
about Regallce 
rolled fondant 
icing, decorating 
tools and acces
sories from 
Bakery Crafts. 

Available in 1 lb. boxes and 
11 lb. resealable cartons. 

Some New Officers & Board Members 
L toR: Lynn Lair-IA, Vice President; Mickey Moore-VA, 

Board Member; Pat Straub-CA, Treasurer; Virginia 
Sears-KS, Recording Secretary; Darlene Horner-PA, Corres. 

Secty.; Sharon Briggs- IA, Board Member 

More New Board Members 
Wholesale Accounts O nly, Please. Carolyn Largent-WA, Barb Evans-IL, Geraldine 

Kidwell-KY. Ruth Littlepage-MI 
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1993 - 94 Board of Directors 

Gloria J. GrltJin-Presldent 
4225 Trapper Crescent 
Mississmga, Ontario 
Canada LSL 3A7 
(90S) 820-8873 

Lynn Lair-VIce President 
308 s. Lincoln 
Lake Mills, lA 50450 
(515) 59Z.5742 or 592-5997 
ND,DC,MT 

Pat Straub-Treasurer 
164 Lois Ave. 
Piusburg, CA 94565 
(51 0) 439-5770 
m,NJ,WI 

VIrginia Sears-Recording Secretary 
6005 Garnett 
Shawnee, KS 66203 
(913) 268-6669 
CA,MI,UT 

Darlene Horner-Corres. Secretary 
320 Edgewood Rd. 
Beaver Falls, PA 15010 
(412) 843-8150 
AK,ll..,OK 

Maxine Boyington 
3600 T:teadwell Dr. 
Oklahoma City, OK 73112 
(405) 947-4644 or491-6310 
MS,MD,KS 

OrlleBrand 
310 Racquet Dr. 
Ft. Wayne, IN 46825 
(219) 489-6553 or484-2517 
GA,LA,NV 

Sharon Briggs 
8094N.W.lOOthSt. 1 

Grimes, lA 50111 
(515) 986-9403 
FL,A4AR 

Jack Bristol 
8393 N. Gale Rd. 
Otisville, MI 48463-9412 
(313) 631-6624 
ID,NE,VA 

BarbEvana 
18911 PauHanaCt. 
Edelstein, n. 61526 
(309) 274-4472 
CO,WA,NM 

Geraldine Kidwell 
Box252,Rt.2 
Mll.ton, KY 40045 
(502) 268-5975 or 268-5995 
lA, SC, Vi!gin Islands 

Carolyn Largent 
S. 3306 Raymond Crescent 
Spokane, WA 99206 
(509) 928-2371 or 489-3631 
TN,CT 

Ruth Littlepage 
8153 Groveland Rd. 
Holly, MI 48442 
(313) 634-0944 
DE, SD, Puerto Rico 

JoMarshall 
805 S. 5th St. 
Rockford, n. 61104 
(815) 96Z.2590 
MN,WY,NC 

Earlene Moore 
Rt. lOBox 70 
Lubbock, TX 79404 
(806) 745-2230 
KY,PA,MB 

Mickey Moore 
511 Old Lakeside Dr. 
Grafton, VA 23692 
(804) 898-8308 
vr,AL.Rl 

Anna Shackelford 
1559 Scenic Hwy. 
Snellville, GA 30278-2129 
(404) 97Z.5712 
IN, NY, OR 

WII'Lena Shlfiett 
1900 s.w. Campus Dr. #35-206 
Federal Way, WA 98023 
(206) 661-8594 or 661-8811 

Steven Stelllngwerf 
1006 Topaz Place 
Sioux Falls, SD 57106 
(605) 338-2355 
OH,MO,TX 

Ray D. Will 
223 s. Maple 
Sapulpa, OK 74066 
(918) 224-6056 or446-1941 
MA,NH,WV 

Contact the designated Board Member with any 
problem in your state, etc. 

1993-94 
Committee 
Chairmen 

AlmW 
RayW"dl 

Bodget/Finanelal 

Pat Straub 

Dx.lllml 
Jack Bristol 

CaJse Club Reaqqree 
OrlieBnmd 

Centpry Club 
OrlieBnmd 

Copycntlon Jdal•p 
Maxine Boyington 

Dcmgnstratlop 111allgg 

Earlene Moore 
EJblb IVegdpr/Agthgr J,lal!gp 

IoMarshall 
QallpfFamc 

Darlene Homer 
lliiW.IW 

RuthUttlepage 
ltJerpatJonal Jdai•p 

L)'IIIILair 
1gb Dcw;rlpllop 

Steven Stellingwerf 
Mcrghcqblp 

Virginia Sears 
MlpgtgBuap 

Sharon Briggs 
NsmleUer Bagqrse & ldaimn 

ADna Shackelford 
NommaQppJEiestlon• 

WU 'Lena Shiflen 
Ppbllsation• 

Mickey Moore 

~ 
Carolyn Largent 

Bcmsnfatlyc J,lalmg 
Wii'Lens Shiflett 

Sclaolanhlm 
Darlene Homer 

Shgp Opper JJalsm 
BarbBv111111 

l!m.A..MWII 
Geraldine Kidwell 

s.., Board of Ditectors listins for 
c:am..u- Chalnaon'a ~ 

Publication Information Newsletter Back Issues 
The ICES Newsletler is published monthly (except in 
September) to keep membera informed about cake 
decorating and relevant a:teaa. Membera axe encouraged 
to shue hints, recipes. pattems, or photographs. Yearly 
duesaxe$15 forc:hartermembera Gained by Sept.,1977), 
$20 for nogularmembera, or $10 for associate members. 
International members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage. 
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Membership is 
open toanyman, woman, or child whoisinterestedin the 
"ArtofCakeDecorating." Dues fornewmembera go to 
ICES Membership, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101, 
Grandville, MI 49418. Send nmewal dues to ICES 
Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 

71111. 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 

While supplies last, back issues of the 
newsletter are available for sale. Issues 
available are Jan. '90-Aug. '93. Please 
indicate which issues you are ordering. 

Back issue prices are$3.00eachin the U.S. and 
$4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus $4.00 for 
each additional newsletter mailed to same 
address outside U.S.). To order back issues, 
mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to 
ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o Marsha 
Winbec.lder, 16849 S.E. 240th St, Kent, WA 
98042. 
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Advertising Policy 
Ads for tbe newsletter must be received by 
the 1st of the month preceding Issue date. 
ALL ADS ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
BEFORE PUBLICATION. Make checks 
payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must 
be camera-ready ~with a clean, straight 
layout and sharp black-and-white copy}-no 
cardboard backings please. (Any ad needing 
typeset or requiring an unusual amount oflayout 
or cleanup time may be billed an additional fee 
of up to $25.00.) Allow four to five days for the 
mail to reach the editor at 16849 S.E. 240th St, 
Kent, WA 98042,phone(206)631-1937,FAX 
(206) 639-3308. When faxing an ad with 
photos, send one copy with finest type 
resolution and one copy with photo resolution. 
Ad rates and sizes (width x length) are: 

$5.00-per typed line (classified ad) 
$60.00-1/6 page (3 1{2" x 3 1/8'') 
$90.00-1/4 page (3 1{2" x 4 3/4") 

$160.00-horizontal1fl page (7 1/4" x 4 3/4'') 
$160.00-vertical 1{2 page (3 1{2" x 9 3/4'') 

$290.00-full page (7 1/4" X 9 3/4'') 

Ifyoucommittoonefullyearofads (11 issues), 
you will receive one ad free (buy 10 issues at 
regular price and get one free). If you commit 
for one-half year of ads, you will receive one ad 
free (buy six issues and receive one free). Pay 
for the full year commitment or one-half year 
commitment in advance, and you will receive 
another 10% discount (Classified ads are 
excluded from these discount specials.) 

Thepagesizeis 81fl"xll"with 1{l"marginsall 
around. 

Where To Send 
~ for any purpose should be made 
payable to ICES. 

Address Changes. Label Comctions & 
Renewal Membership Dues-ICES 
Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier 
City, LA 71111, phone (318) 746-2812. 

Cake Show Certtncates & Publicity 
Membership Forms--Carolyn Largent 

Membership Plns.MeDibershfp Questions 
& New Member Dues-ICES Membership, 
3087-30thSt.S.W., Ste.101,Grandville,MI 
49418. 

Newsletter Copy. Back Issues. & Ads
ICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha 
Winbec.lder, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Copy and 
ads must be received by the 1st of the 
month preceding Issue date. 

1994 Show Directors-Jean Baumann, 
8127 Seward Ave. #354, Cincinnati, OH 
45231, (513) 521-5835, and Von Posival, 
1238 Snohomish Ave., Worthington, OH 
43085, (614) 436-5399. 
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INTRODUCING OUR BOARD MEMBERS 

Hi, I am Geraldine Kidwell, 
new Board Member and 
Chairperson of the Ways and 
Means Committee. The 
committee's responsibility is to 
research various fund-raising 
projects, both long and short 

Geraldine Kidwell term, and present these ideas to 
Ways & Means the Board for consideration and 

possible implementation. I am also a member of three 
other committees-International, Demonstration, 
and Nomination/Elections. I am the liaison for Iowa, 
South Carolina, and the Virgin Islands. 

On a personal note, I have been married to my 
husband Bill for 36 years; and we have one son, Bret, 
two daughters, Gina and Lori, and one lovely little 8 
year old granddaughter, Bretani, who is also an ICES 
member. I am an ICES Charter Member and former 

' KY Rep. I have been decorating for over 25 years. 
What started out as a few birthday cakes for my 
children took a more professional direction. I have 
attended many professional classes, served on the KY 
Convention Committee, taught, demonstrated, 
judged, authored a book, and now own a wedding 
cake and catering business. Not only has ICES 
increased my knowledge of cake decorating, it has 
allowed me to make friends from all over the world 
and become a better person through caring and 
sharing with them. 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor 
Marsha Winbeckler 
16849 S.E. 240th St. 
Kent, W A 98042 

::: Getting to Know the 
-

= Hall of Famers 
1993-Jayne Watyka-PA start'ed 
cake decorating in 1971 and, as a 
charter member, has been a big 
promoter of ICES throughout her 
state, the United States, and Canada. 
In Pennsylvania, she has served as 
Representative, tea·cher, dem
onstrator, judge, and author, 
publishing a series of pattern books. 
With Jayne's leadership, her state 

Jayne Watyka cake show was founded in 19?9. 
Jayne was elected to the ICES Bo'rd 

of Directors in 1981; and while serving on the Board, she 
compiled and edited the ICES "Judges Guideline~ i ." 

Jayne also served as Authors Chairperson for the WH 
ICES Convention in Hershey, PA. 

CA Cake Club Newsletter 

(206) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone) FAX: (206) 639-3308 
Please do not call before 11 :00 a.m. Eastern Time. 

Bulk Rate 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Kent, WA 

Permit No. 200 

For membership questions ~dlabel ch~ges, contact Computer/ 
Membership Coordinator--contact info. on page 19. 

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Members-$20 yearly. 
Charter Members (joined before Sept. 1977)-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage. JJ 
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, 3087-30th St. S.W .. Ste. 101, 

~~~~~G~r~~~d~v~~·n~e,~M1~~49~4~1~8.~Se~n~d~re~n~e~w~al~d~u~es~t~o~IC~E~S~C~o~m~p~u~te~r,~4~88~3~C~am~e~lli~· a~L~~~e~,~B~os~s~ie~rC~icy~,~L~A~71~1~1~1.~~~~~ 
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OOLU.4\13US. Vt11V 
A.Ut;UST 18-~. 1~~4 

• An Event In Your Honour • 

The Ohio Show Directors and Committee cordially invite all 
ICES members and their families to attend the 19th Annual 

ICES Show and Convention, August 18-21, 1994, at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel/Greater Metropolitan Columbus Convention 

Center, Columbus, Ohio. 

Over the next few months, the favour of your reply is 
requested. 

Ohio ICES members have been looking forward for quite some 
time to your visit to our wonderful state capital, Columbus, 
Ohio. We have new and exciting events planned for all of you. 

Besides the many interesting things to do and see right in our 
clean and safe downtown area, our tours offer a variety of special 
places to see. We will offer a cruise on the Ohio River, a trip to 
Amish country, an outdoor drama- Tecumseh!, and a visit to the 
Air Force Museum with it~ six story IMAX theater. The local 
tours offered include seeing America's only whistle factory, 
walking in the French Market and German Village, and lunching 
(after touring) in a Greek Cathedral. There is much more 
offered, so please watch for our list of tours and the tour 
registration form in a later issue of the ICES newsletter; you 
won't want to miss out on any of these! 

Our goal for the 1994 show is to entertain you. We want you all 
to leave Columbus saying, "We had the BEST time! " Our 
Saturday evening gala will be a Black and White Ball. We hope 
all of you will take this opportunity to dress in black, red, silver, 
or white. It will be a formal affair with wonderful food and fine 
entertainment. 

The Ohio Show Committee hopes that you are as excited about 
our show as we are. We can't wait to welcome you and show off 
all our hard work. There will be many "little extras" in store for 
you. One of these will be Roland Winbeckler's sculpture of 
Christopher Columbus in the Hyatt lobby. Roland will put the 
finishing touches on his creation and have it on display for us 

during the show. You won ' t want to miss his wonderful 
sculpture. 

More information about our ULTIMATE SHOW will follow in 
future issues of the ICES newslettyr, so read each one carefully. 
Please feel free to contact our Ohio Show Committee or 
Directors if you have any questions. 

We look forward to seeing you! The Ohio Show Committee 

Travel Arrangements 
Call (800) 368-8566 

For the convenience and savings of our convention attendees, 
Triple A (AAA) will be our official travel agent for the 1994 
International Cake Exploration Societe Show and Convention 
in Columbus, Ohio. This means exclusive discounts for airlines 
and car rentals. These discounts can be substantial; and, as such, 
we recommend that you provide AAA with the opportunity to 
serve you. For travel information and reservations, please call 
Sherry Caito or Pat Bowery at (800) 368-8566 or (513) 762-
3486, fax (513) 762-8741. Office hours are 8:30a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday (Eastern Standard Time). Identify yourself as 
an attendee of the ICES Show and Convention. 

Ohio Show Packets 
Packets containing show information and registration forms 
were available at the Virginia Show. All the information in these 
packets will appear in future newsletters and is available from 
most Representatives. Internationals or others who feel they 
need this information earlier may request packets from Jean 
Baumann, 8127 Seward Ave. #354, Cincinnati, OH 45231, 
U.S.A. Please include the following postage in U.S. funds: 

Internationals, Surface Mail-$1.50, Air Mail-$3.50 
U.S. Members, First Class Mail-$1.50 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ICES. 

SHOW DIRECTORS 

Jean Baumann 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 

Jean Baumann • 8127 Seward Ave. #354 • Cincinnati, OH 45231 • (513) 521-5835 
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Richmond Remembered 
By Erni Kuter, Pam Dewey, & Kathy Farner-CT 

Edited Version From CT Icing Artists Newsletter 

[For those who were unable to attend the Richmond convention 
and are curious about what went on, this article will give you a 
feel for the excitement and fun shared by everyone who 
auended.] 

As we departed Richmond, we left behind a lot of new friends 
and took with us great memories and wonderful new ideas. 

Our all-too-short stay was jam packed. Wednesday was spent 
traveling to Richmond, setting up our displays, and getting to 
know the layout of the convention areas. 

Thursday started early with the 7:00 a.m. Representatives' 
Breakfast, immediately followed by the Demonstrators' 
Orientation. Thursday afternoon demonstrations began and 
everyone chipped in to volunteer time for Manpower 
throughout the convention. Thursday evening we had the 
opportunity to attend a hoedown at a local dude ranch. 

·Friday morning the convention officially began with the grand 
opening ceremonies. The Board of Directors, Show 
Committee, and State and International Representatives were 
escorted into the Richmond Centre by a colonial fife and drum 
corps. The ceremonies concluded with the ribbon cutting that 
officially opened the Sugar Art Gallery. 

Friday morning also gave all those "early morning people" an 
opportunitytoattendthe7:30a.m.demos. Vendorareasopened 
at 11:00 a.m. and demonstrations continued through the 
afternoon. It was a tough decision which to do first. Friday _., _ 
evening ended with the ICES annual business meeting and box '-.... 
lunch dinner. The meeting concluded with an antique clothing 
fashion show. 

Saturday was spent in demos, shopping, sharing ideas, and 
preparing for Saturday evening's gala ICES Costume Balll. It 
was wonderful to see so many "Southern belles,'' "hippies,'' 
ancestral costumes, and garage-sale-found outfits. Everyone 
had a grand time enjoying the ball's theme of "Yuletide 
Festivities." A touch of winter was refreshing in the sultry heat 
of the South. 

It was during this ball that we learned the election results for the 
1994 Board of Directors and new officers. Seven new Board 
Members and the ICES officers were sworn in. 

Following a laugh-filled evening, we tumbled into bed at 3:30 
a.m., knowing we had to be up in just a few hours. 

Sunday morning dawned all too early as we rushed to1 take 
advantage of our last chance for cameras-only time in the Sugar 
Art Gallery. We also did not want to miss out on the last demos, 
clearance prices in the vendors' areas, or sadly saying goocd-bye 
to all our friends, new and old. 

We were overjoyed to learn that over 1,100 non-ICES people 
paid to view the sugar art displays on Saturday and Sunday. 
Especially since $1.00 each of their admission fee was donated 
to the American Red Cross' Disaster Relief Fund for the 
Midwest floods and the Richmond area, which was devastated 
by tornadoes jusi a week before. 

Sunday evening wound up with the traditional night of sharing, 
where demonstrators and anyone else with something to,share 
informally sat and answered questions, provided han:ds-on 
learning; or just one last chance to share ideas. 

As we arrived back home, we felt that all in all we had an 
exciting, educational, and profitable trip. Not only did many of 
our members win major prizes in the Centmy Club drawing, but 
we have a new wealth of ideas and techniques to share. 

Lost in Richmond 
A white or manilla-colored, 8" x 4", top-spiralled 
notebook was misplaced in Richmond. The notebOOk 
cover reads "Reporter's Notebook,'' and it contains 
demonstration notes and peoples names and addresses. 

If you found this notebook, please contact Woody 
Erwin, 1078 Devonshire Dr., San Diego, CA 92lm-
4038. 

-

-~ 
. -· 
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